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not this

bone rim bonnet poces
pasa poasa of itinerant
intenderant iteraterant

spoon measles soup

barking potluck alembic

the spirit is infinite
and chicken musk
soft as the sour, exploding desert

at night and the shadows
surprise us
with their spelling

12.17.2012

not that



the satellites are eyes
insatiate

elite garrulous garbles
burst

convosolution of embers
batch

12.17.2012

not this

forre functions happiness
polif in the city of mode
tlofyadn

neglect superimposed on the bunny

negative ruins in English
correspond
to textual buildings in France

boranopde concludes:
immediacy letters between
vowels like beacons
like beakons beek like beke
behind the smooth snake-charts
beyond the moose lobby echo
before commune redoubles nostalgia
bwithin themselves revolutic

the aliens bloodthirsty want

technology is a degraded self-thesis



at:
later:

authority chatters
central-thirty occult

the law frog conclusion glistens
productivity

goes up as wages go down.

12.17.2012

not that

wind is
memory ourselves insects
outside
exploit their alien
tools exploded into bodies.

voodoo-eye
as we understand the basic technology
free of recycled human
banking abuses -
imagine - begins to exfoliate
the dominant scum;

a desire for opposition.
access.

this.

12.17.2012



not this

Demon is a daemon:
in Latin. Da Moon - electronic,
... Diamond dorm reflect the pronunciation
.. eye .. literally shoe ..
shine like a diamond; ELFISH.. eel.
Three times .. and 18 ... Shine Byte
bright bite LIKE A-DIA-MOND = 6,
We have 23 characters Repeat = 15 = 6 = 5
three times the entire statement.
feel the worm never fever warmth,
WAR WE die. Cellophane ... is SITAR
shooting in the Bible
.. "WE have taken "AIRES sitar" We never ..
never DICE the ICE fever

12.17.2012

not that

the ICE fever. DICE . "WE is a daemon: never
Moon - electron. Da otic, Demon
doom reflect at almond hea prin Lationunciation
lyre shoe .. ... D'literaliae Bible WARg in th
iamond; ELFIke a diSH.. .. eye ..eel.
. and 18 ... Shimes .ine Bshine liyte
IKE A-DIA-Mbite LONThree tD = 6,
haracters Repe 23 ceat = bright 15 = 6 = 5
e entire statemmes thent. We hav
never fever w wormarmtthree tih,
e. Cellophane WE di ... is feel the SITAR
taken "AIRES have  sitarshooting" We never ..

12.17.2012



not this

WARg in th.. is feel testatemmes thee entire v
od he print dfever. DICE . "WE" is daemon: never
iaeou Bible electron. Da ontic, Demo 15 = 6 = 5
H.. .. eye inflect at almonoom reLtion
Beshine l.e .. ... D'literallyre shoe
NThree I ELFIke a diSamond;.. Rite
at the ICE  = bright  ... Shimes .ine and 18i
Moon - nont. We haDIA-Mbite LOKE A-t
el. arshootintver w wormarnever feh,
ytephane WE di .. Cellohe SITAR
D = 6, IRES have  sitaken "Ag" We never ..
actionunciamtthree tis Repe 23 ceatharacter

12.17.2012

not that

everything luxeta glances.
explicit
nor shamans

hesitate
ur-free revolution.
mesofe the beard haven

perfectly masks encompass.
your own skin of
molecular demons, their

deisres for phlogiston.



12.17.2012

not this

burning drives the orp
- a maze of pickled fires.

circus enormous horses
like drunken dancing

moths. like all-night
bandits

burglarize the elephant.

12.17.2012

not that

fornt deliberately not are
(galloping musf whi pottery)
it it
it ard
shod-aesthetic recipier

restaurants, spiritual beaks
of grace

12.17.2012



not this

(aside from no matter) breakthrough
parked cars mailed like fetishes
to the audiences for cement grafitti

organize the naked slogans
situationist consumption
swarms of constellations
commemorative planques in schools

those who steel the theater
from the family State
chaos like a map of sweat
professists crumbling before
the spontaneous transmutation ambush

12.18.2012

not that

tangible it dimension litigation.
resolve not wine of disguise
sabotage, brevity
its breath loaf dossier.

12.18.2012

not this



urgent two moons wild
apotheosis. virtues
drunk as if
gunpowder admires the
anti-promiscuous
tax-fou trajectories
wither.

12.18.2012

not that

wolves beam the full
weather illegal, devices
every refuse:
ex-anglo-saxon advertising
the non-ordinary shopkeeping ego,
the same rather fish
dowsing enough sliced destruct.

12.18.2012

not this

1.
swarms of constellations
to write ourselves
into the impossible

2.
swarms of constellations
to write ourselves
out of the impossible



12.18.2012

not that

in the foaming lifetime
fish-hearts cooking
an exact map. unam the
birthpsyche word, the

connects in a corner
on the same stage, the
immediately belonging

.

12.18.2012

not this

to pile up theories one on top of another
and hold the whole stack up to the light
and see if still any light is coming through

to and and
pile hold see
up the if
theories whole still
one stack any
on up light
top to is



of the coming
another light through

12.18.2012

not that

don't think you have to believe in God
to understand that there can be an
experience of the Divine Becoming Within

think yoe in God u have to believ don't
and en that there can b to understa
erience of hin ming Witthe Divine Becoexp

believ don't an ink you hacan b to unde
rsta don't thnderstand thatve to belie
ve in God to uce of the hin there can b

e an experien Becoming Withink yoe
in God Divine td en that thereu have to
Divine Becoer inexpence of hin mig Witthe

minin Go Becoer inex ce of hin mig Witthe
pen DivineDivine td en y to believ don't
tha thinkoe in God u n o understa

have and ethat there cace the Divine Becoexp
n b terien of hin mingth believe in God
Wit don't ink you havee can be an

to to undrstand that thee Becoming Within
the e an eperien Becod t thereu have to
ereexperince of the D hacan b to unde

ivinbelievdon't an ink oatve to belie
you rsta dn't thndersta Ghin there can b



nd thve inod to uce of xg Withink yoe

12.18.2012

not this

of contin academia diffic
prolifio ha respon durint
confu par distand years

of prolifio confu contin
ha par academia respon
distand diffic durint years

of ha distand prolifio par
diffic confu academia
durint contin respon years

of diffic durint distand
confu contin prolifio
academia respon par years

of confu academia diffic
contin respon durint
prolifio par distand years

of contin prolifio confu
respon par academia
durint distand diffic years

of respon durint contin
par distand prolifio
academia diffic confu years

of par academia respon
distand diffic durint
prolifio confu contin years



of distand prolifio ha
par diffic confu academia
respon durint contin years

12.19.2012

not that

triggering as much latex
in another cat-hinge

do not produce a study
of time between the very

shadow.

juxtapositic their
mothether toe-rings the

worm.
phenor l treth ]1[ sor:

the estranged palpability
of grease.

poetic automa noit
baseball, (estra

tlon reinterpreting
butterflies organic cosmos

in the new expedition
divides.

12.19.2012



not this

shovels his breath
heated seas.

waterfowls the
hatchet tautology,

sausage-hat twice
hunters.

12.19.2012

not that

scourge salvage the
waiter is string.
roams
strong as a knife.

12.19.2012

not this

sausage street-hat the
ultimate warm
body curse. them



reinterpret - dreams -
they. agains thems
it together

the civilizatix sew.

12.19.2012

not that

commit shadows
walking
in the candy forest.

12.19.2012

not this

who self-remu
the behemoth
estrat. who

destroyed the
escape itself.
whole gasoline

traps salt
windows. who
bent the clock

have ruptured,
the



12.19.2012

not that

rhythm no regulatory crouton
less different than belief
on a typewriter.
feet alone are a relief at
the piano thinks. walk
in cycles process facts. in

built or severed
the generative. rhythm to
now in toes fifty-myth
longing for a better wanting

never so similar as the
corrective score
connective the connective score

12.19.2012

not this

fits
puth
fhe
cha
ru

lamp



ir
bet
an
remainders

writerly
e
ino
pin
contemporari
restraint
34, L
is

further
frc
tri
a
ri
reviev
quali

investment
bus
wect
can
smad
author?
sp, 5
le

thes
5)
horse
use
der
t
thro
wyc
on
phry
revievv



toothpick
woulc
pas
mysterious
sees
ac
srof

prose
hege
possibility
eco
stala
thet
James
unea
digres
thod
obt
insig
anc
hens
car

asr
madn
mand
an
less
mith
ved
superficia
zesi
forx
100a
lian
moig

have
ois
gno
primarily
popu



decisi
nt
became
2n

digress
shape
revievve
wez
orbe
separate
choic
sprawling

12.19.2012

not that

dofbugk
jufbeqiure
abviceme
ipeuha
adbivam
occieth
quibuvm
fubiethoe
qiuiqot
haqhuire
thotqiths

nweon
fiqh
iqpugir
iuqa
ibovs

igniqot



harogb
iqgobqa
irgabgqa
iqthogkir
gnuiqthqi

12.19.2012

not this

fits nev
puth crisis
fhe imposs
cha withh
ru choice

lamp ev
ir vac
bet fing
an sle
remainders willing

writerly cark
e mein
ino in
pin significan
contemporari asha
restraint dir
34, L frenzy
is o informat o

further return
frc they
tri veng
a toc
ri toothe
reviev th an
quali confus



investment meaning?
bus clothing
wect billboards
can jur
smad din
author? hats
sp, 5 chants
le commodities

thes appeare
5) mear
horse up
use tl
der significanc
t that
thro explana
wyc med
on valueg
phry cows
revievv hes?

toothpick h
woulc 75
pas becau
mysterious we e
sees deatb
ac music,
srof wseu?

prose "they" er
hege thew
possibility node
eco tubt
stala lhis
thet lave
James freedc
unea ora
digres thut
thod meait
obt thaet
insig abors
anc frorrnm



hens deprressior
car chilp

asr retui
madn ouis
mand hafe
an naih
less trev
mith externaliz
ved touu
superficia fes
zesi shour
forx attl
100a wer)
lian ede
moig wat

have scorpions
ois whok
gno figl
primarily hinits
popu hewa
decisi meng
nt slende
became skiws
2n sailors

digress dau
shape sand
revievve lohe
wez whid
orbe dhe;
separate spokeeh
choic hourd
sprawling sacrit

12.19.2012



not that

fits nev Februa
puth crisis wil
fhe imposs inte
cha withh morc
ru choice fronrm

lamp ev ores
ir vac installatic
bet fing ang
an sle pulppa
remainders willing gairt

writerly cark todl
e mein mase
ino in snovv
pin significan cist
contemporari asha matte
restraint dir cur
34, L frenzy 2012
is o informat o tland

further return alienaf
frc they crypto
tri veng leisi
a toc kind
ri toothe socia
reviev th an cozy
quali confus indivi

investment meaning? owrn
bus clothing bets
wect billboards whicb
can jur thae
smad din innerd
author? hats outward
sp, 5 chants thad
le commodities/diale

thes appeare require
5) mear inste



horse up project
use tl kin
der significanc/consume
t that stru
thro explana-seeming
wyc med bes
on valueg sud
phry cows taivv
revievv hes?  they

toothpick hede day
woulc 75 ssh
pas becau thavt
mysterious we e distractio
sees deatb job!)
ac music, betwe
srof wseu? remi

prose "they" er remai
hege thew oppresst
possibility node das
eco tubt prist
stala lhis moy
thet lave invitatior
James freedc actuali
unea ora thord
digres thut virtuallx
thod meait spontaneous
obt thaet mout
insig abors comrn
anc frorrnm hypeo
hens deprressior ittv
car chilp ur deca

asr retui qoto
madn ouis frosci
mand hafe humath
an naih fight
less trev soul!)
mith externaliz conspiracy
ved touu galvanize
superficia fes brour
zesi shour triumph!



forx attl fiir
100a wer) deequate
lian ede described
moig wat alienatic

have scorpions banquet
ois whok mesnt
gno figl 1968 - everyone
primarily hinits tharn
popu hewa wau
decisi meng beems
nt slende soldb
became skiws ifago
2n sailors - pure - woff

digress dau yrue
shape sand throour
revievve lohe 15 secor
wez whid mon
orbe dhe; alreat
separate spokeeh immora
choic hourd yorme
sprawling sacrit goo

12.19.2012

not this

would fits nev Februa
practical, puth crisis wil
change fhe imposs inte
two cha withh morc
hearth; ru choice fronrm

12.19.2012



not that

desire fits nev Februa
nearly puth crisis wil
hunt fhe imposs inte
aslant cha withh morc
both ru choice fronrm

we lamp ev ores
transhumant ir vac installatic
assembled bet fing ang
traces an sle pulppa
summers remainders willing gairt

12.19.2012

not this

desire fits nev Februa fused
nearly puth crisis wil books
hunt fhe imposs inte colonized
aslant cha withh morc wild
both ru choice fronrm charts

we lamp ev ores economies
transhumant ir vac installatic ag
assembled bet fing ang gathers
traces an sle pulppa food
summers remainders willing gairt hr

would fits nev Februa continues
practical, puth crisis wil functic
change fhe imposs inte greh
two cha withh morc itselft
hearth; ru choice fronrm redune



12.19.2012

not that

riterl cark odl
mei ase
n in novv
i significan ist
ontemporar asha atte
estrain dir ur
4 L frenzy 012
s informat o land

urthe return lienaf
r they rypto
r veng eisi
tc ind
i oothe ocia
evie th an ozy
ual confus ndivi

12.19.2012

not this

moariterl cark odl
mumei ase
arn in novv
multidi significan ist
stoontemporar asha atte



sthestrain dir ur
hin 4 L frenzy 012
alces informat o land

concura urthe return lienaf
collaboratr they rypto
complepr veng eisi
partc ind
bri oothe ocia
mechevie th an ozy
edifual confus ndivi

12.19.2012

not that

investment owrn
bus bets
wect whicb
can thae
smad innerd
author? outward
sp, 5 thad
le/diale

thes require
5) inste
horse project
use kin
der/consume
t stru
thro-seeming
wyc bes
on sud
phry taivv
revievv they



12.19.2012

not this

investment owrn corsairs
bus bets o set
wect whicb renegat
can thae pict
smad innerd wouald
author? outward adcca
sp, 5 thad likg
le/diale seant

thes require foce
5) inste republict
horse project self-deja
use kin oha
der/consume society
t stru institutions
thro-seeming coalesced
wyc bes-rogues
on sud identities
phry taivv shald
revievv they-conversion

12.19.2012

not that

day toothpick hede
ssh woulc 75
thavt pas becau



distractio mysterious we e
job!) sees deatb
betwe ac music,
remi srof wseu?

remai prose "they" er
oppresst hege thew
das possibility node
prist eco tubt
moy stala lhis
invitatior thet lave
actuali James freedc
thord unea ora
virtuallx digres thut
spontaneous thod meait
mout obt thaet
comrn insig abors
hypeo anc frorrnm
ittv hens deprressior
deca car chilp ur

12.19.2012

not this

sprawling sacrit goo asr retui qoto
choic hourd yorme madn ouis frosci
separate spokeeh immoramand hafe humath
orbe dhe; alreat an naih fight
wez whid monless trev soul!)
revievve lohe 15 secormith externaliz conspiracy
shape sand throourved touu galvanize
digress dau yrue superficia fes brour
2n sailors - pure - woff zesi shour triumph!
became skiws ifago forx attl fiir
nt slende soldb 100a wer) deequate
decisi meng beems lian ede described
popu hewa waumoig wat alienatic



primarily hinits tharn have scorpions banquet
gno figl 1968 - everyone ois whok mesnt

12.20.2012

not that

wez whid monless trev soul!)
sprawling sacrit goo asr ret
ui qoto gno figl 1968 - ever
yone ois whok mesnt primaril
y hinits tharn have scorpion
s banquet popu hewa waum oig
wat alienatic decisi meng be
ems lian ede described nt sl
ende soldb 100a wer) deequat
ebecame skiws ifago forx att
l fiir 2n sailors - pure - w
off zesi shour triumph! digr
ess dau yrue sup erficia fes
brour shape sand throo urved
touu galvanize revievve lohe
15 secormith externaliz cons
piracy orbe dhe; alreat an n
aih fight separate spokeeh i
mmoram and hafe humath choic
hourd yorme madn ouis frosci

12.20.2012

not this

crour shape sa     od throo urved
uouu galvanize      sevievve lohe
25 secormith e     yternaliz cons



qiracy orbe dh     f; alreat an n
bih fight separ     bte spokeeh i
nmoram and h     bfe humath choic
iourd yorme m     bdn ouis frosci
xez whid mon     mess trev soul!)
tprawling sacr     jt goo asr ret
vi qoto gno fig     m 1968 - ever
zone ois whok      nesnt primaril
z hinits tharn h     bve scorpion
t banquet popu      iewa waum oig
xat alienatic d     fcisi meng be
fms lian ede d     fscribed nt sl
fnde soldb 100     b wer) deequat
fbecame skiws      jfago forx att
m fiir 2n sailors      - qure - w
pff zesi shour t     siumph! digr
fss dau yrue su     q erficia fes

12.20.2012

not that

banquet popu      ewa waum oig
at alienaticd     cisi meng be
ms lian eded     scribed nt sl
nde soldb 100     wer) deequat
became skiws      fago forx att
fiir 2n sailors      - ure - w
ez whid mon     ess trev soul!)
prawling sacr     t goo asr ret
iqoto gno fig     1968 - ever
one ois whok      esnt primaril
hinits tharnh     ve scorpion
rour shape sa     d throo urved
ouu galvanize      evievve lohe
5 secormithe     ternaliz cons
ssdau yrue su      erficia fes
iracy orbedh     ; alreat an n
ih fight separ     te spokeeh i



moram andh     fe humath choic
ourd yormem     dn ouis frosci
ff zesi shourt     iumph! digr

12.20.2012

not this

zone ois whol      nesnt primarim
z hinits tharni     bve scorpioo
t banquet popv      iewa waum oih
xat alienatice     fcisi mengbf
fms lian edee     fscribed ntsm
fnde soldb 101     b wer) deequau
fbecame skiwt      jfago forx atu
m fiir 2n sailort      - qure - x
pff zesi shouru     siumph! digs
fss dau yruesv     qerficia fet
crour shapesb     od throo urvee
uouu galvanizf      sevievve lohf
25 secormithf     yternaliz cont
qiracy orbe di     f; alreat ano
bih fight sepas     bte spokeehh
nmoram and i     bfe humath choid
iourd yormen     bdnouis froscj
xez whid moo     mess trev soum!)
tprawling sacs     jt goo asr reu
vi qoto gno fih     m 1968 - eves

12.20.2012

not that

reme nev Februa
reali crisis wi



luno o informat
o tland blocks,
L frenzy 2012 i
sta dir cur ato
mic ash a matte
secr imposs int
edisappointment
s significan ci
st isol ated in
snovv engines m
ein mase unio c
ark todl warc w
illing gairt co
ntempo rart sle
pulppa toth fin
g ang sens atic
vac installatic
dwel ling withh
morc fictio evo
ressimultar cho
ice fronrm tect

12.20.2012

not this

witness isappointment
parsess significan ci
salt stisol ated in
repexp snovv engines
totoein mase unio
clabels ark todl warc
thoughts illing gairt
lexi reme nev Februa
titutiona reali criis
adjoir lunoo informat
polit otland blocks,
nostalgial frenzy 2012
ijourn stadir cur ato



clasp micash a matte
list secrimposs int
coopta pulppa toth fin
reg ang sens atic
artivac installatic
so-dwel ling withh
theory morc fictio evo
slepool ressimultar cho
eye ice fronrm tect
costrategic ntempo rart

12.20.2012

not that

s      i
s      -
t     ri
u     p
a     nd
e      r
e     xt
h     e;
r     at
h     a
m     a
n     le
r     it
g     l
k      m
h     a
u      h
d     ec
d     es
0     a

12.20.2012



not this

f     yter
i     f; al
s     bte
i     bfe

bdn
o     mes
s     jt g
h     m
l      nes
i     bve
v      ie

fcisi
fscri

1     b w
t      jfa
ort      -
u     siu
v     qer

od t
zf      se

12.20.2012

not that

eequau
x atu
x
digs
et
rvee
e lohf
cont
no



bf
sm
ehh
h choid
oscj
soum!
reu
eves
marim
ioo
um oih

12.20.2012

not this

xez
tpra
vi q
fss d
25 s
qira
bih
nmo
iour
crou
uou
zon
z hi
t ba
xat
fms
fnde
fbec
m fi
pff z

12.20.2012



not that

thf     ont
di     fo
pas     ehh
d i     h choid
en     boscj
oo     soum!)
acs     reu
fih     eves
hol      arim
rni     oo
opv    m oih
ce     ff
ee     fsm
101    equau
iwt     x atu
ilort   x
uru    igs
esv     t
esb     rvee
nizf     lohf

12.20.2012

not this

balloon dese baptist cob
buth denx impossib
dustir the
negative others ta pint
pink damaged ink visibly
varnished vanished



in soak harp conclusions
breaststroke,
treath dreat
subjectage worb why hung
the rip ripe ruins
the run

12.20.2012

not that

wolves in florida
wrinkled washing
machines
flute or stronger

12.20.2012

not this

pastorate spleens
of flame-farms
virtuous endured
long larynx the
one-piece toilet
reshapes at the
rivens wedge

12.20.2012



not that

wolves wrinkled machines
flute pastorale golf
vultures lung-bone
resharpens shin washing
floor spleen flames
endured-larynx pie
hat bridge flotilla
strangers farming the
raven sedge toilet

12.20.2012

not this

wolves reboot vultures
harpoon flood during
hat-rangers craven
sprinkles pastures tongue
chin-spleen lariat
bridge foaming sludge
machines goat-phone
flashing lambs pie
gorilla the violets

12.20.2012

not that

violence pie-phone sludge
lariat tongue craven drones
cultures robot mood-ringers
pleasures spleen-roaming goat
lamps thief wolves harpoon



hat-sprinklers chin-bridge
machines flushing gorilla

12.20.2012

not this

violence pie-phone sludge virtuous endured
lariat tongue craven droneslong larynx the
cultures robot mood-ringer tone-piece toilets
pleasures spleen-roaming grey shapes at threoat
lamps thief wolves harpoorivens wedgene
hat-sprinklers chin-bridge wolves in florida
machines flushing gorillawrinkled washing
wolves reboot vultures machines
harpoon flood during flute or stronger
hat-rangers craven flute pastorale golf
sprinkles pastures tv vultures lung-boneongue
chin-spleen lariat resharpens shin washing
bridge foaming slurpfloor spleen flamesdge
machines goat-phoendured-larynx piene
flashing lambs piehat bridge flotilla
gorilla the violets strangers farming the
wolves wrinkled maraven sedge toiletachines
pastorate spleens of flame-farms

12.20.2012

not that

craven flute pastor golf spleen flame-farm
pie-phone sludge virtuous endured
tongue craven droneslong larynx the
flood during flute or stronger



pastures tv vultures lung-boneongue
foaming slurpfloor spleen flamesdge

robot mood-ringer tone-piece toilets
spleen-roaming grey at threoat-sprinklers
chin-bridge wolves in florida
thief wolves harpoorivens wedgene

flushing gorillawrinkled washing-rangers
reboot vultures machines-spleen lariat

flotilla goat-phoendured-larynx piene
the violets strangers farming the
wrinkled maraven sedge toiletachines
resharpens shin washing lambs piehat bridge

12.20.2012

not this

tongue craven droneslong larynx
pie-phone sludge virtuous
flood during flute or
resharpens shin washing lambs
pastures tv vultures lung
foaming slurpfloor spleen
craven flute pastor golf spleen
reboot vultures machines-spleen
wrinkled maraven sedge
robot mood-ringer tone-piece
spleen-roaming grey at threoat
chin-bridge wolves in florida
thief wolves harpoorivens
the violets strangers farming
flushing gorillawrinkled washing
flotilla goat-phoendured-larynx



12.20.2012

not that

banana
bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbananan
bbbnanananannnnaanna
bbbbaababnnbnabnanbnab
baanbnanbnnanaannaabn
babbnbnabnabnanbnnbna
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(asedi from no mettar) braekthruogh
perkad cars mialed leki fiteshes
to the uadeinces for cement grifatti

argonize the nekad slagons
sutiatoinist cunsomptoin
swarms of censtollitaons
cemmomarotive plunqaes in schools

theso who steel the thaeter
from the fimaly Steta
choas leki a map of swaet
prefossists crimblung bofere
the spantonoeus trunsmatitaon umbash
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a worb is a bottomles spit.
a worq is a bottom, less pit.
a worp is a bettomloss pith.
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breath inside a tent
sometint ident
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elle practical Vietnam ants
tiffany melissa deterritorialized
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keystrokes fake tequila
all my eggs are smoking pumps,
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corroding wires

with a garden hose
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oilers corrode liebulour crushbreath
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constellation still courageor
substitutions transfer consumer
must pay applicable tax of the
desp continue. 1990 democracy
talked angry alternative jargon
implausible to dogmatic spoon
book of spells legible sleight
of hand. condiments compactor:
Lemon Juice Sweet and Sour Sauce Fish Sauce
Lime Juice Tamari Fry Sauce
Mango Sauce Tartar Sauce Gelatin
Maple Syrup Teriyaki Sauce Ginger Relish
Marmite Teriyaki Sauce Gluten Free Condiments
Mayonnaise Thai Peanut Sauce Glycerin, Vegetable
Mayonnaise, Low Fat or Light Tofu Green Sauce
Mayonnaise, Vegan Vegan Condiments High Fructose Corn Syrup



Picante Sauce Blackstrap Molasses Mint Jelly Vinegar Honey
Pickles Bragg’s Amino Acids Miso, Soy Vinegar, Ume Plum Honey Mustard
Plum Sauce Capers Molasses Vinegar, Umeboshi Plum Hosin Sauce
Relish, Pickle Chili Sauce MSG Wheat Free Condiments Hot Sauces
Rice Syrup Chipotle Worcestershire Sauce Ketchup
Salsas Chutney Yeast Extract Spread Lecithin
Salt, Sea Cocktail Sauce Yeast, Nutritional Lee and Perrin’s Steak Sauce
Sauerkraut Corn Syrup Mustard Mustard, Grey Poupon Type Agar
Soy Sauce Cranberry Sauce Mustard, Yellow Agave Nectar
Stevia Curry Sauce Olives Apple Sauce
Stir Fry Sauce Dextrose Onions Aspartame
Sugar, Brown, Enchilada Sauce Orange Sauce Baker’s Yeast
Sugar, White Epazote Oyster Sauce Baking Soda
Pectin Barbecue Sauce Pesto Barley Malt:
whatepe inevix doomed that tha
proporti thas derides sponsorlea
emer worse jarg occupy begs struggle.
it is matter increase dispiritinne.
demands leads sya misinterprpo
on the i ro to abo preoccupati.
we are the centipede verbiage
against ni present gut. activis
theo radica is to liberalism
only push. they are that it is,
in Omaha, in 1892. enjoining
historical seams to retreat the
organic target. anti-reflex market
swindles everyo apparent suffuses.
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the century. - present,
"the" today not the
violent but to the
partly knowledge the
processes the concern



changing the programs
the is "several"
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in days,
"leader" scientific,
colonial time with the

an relates possible
appear flickering
calls and if

apparently that works.
inventorizing columns
in appears definition

accentuated the the
experiences. leading
colonial expansion,

presupposes started
organization "resistance"
showing. expansion

successfully that
misrepresentation
of inherent them.

deterritorilization
the "understanding"
by articulation

directed counted,
in colonial colonial
guidelines. colonial



powerful need
consistencies
against argues that

arrangements [state],
afterward, colonial
as thus direction

supplements/labor
with war
and service
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transforms herself, in each image, to the
point that she is not only no longer whol
ly recognizable, but also no longer prese
nt as wrinkles, pores, and other signs of
age are enhanced, making them unabashedly
visible. transforms herself, in each imag
e, to the point that she is not only no l
onger whol ly recognizable, but also no l
onger prese nt as wrinkles, pores, and ot
her signs of age are enhanced, making the
m unabashedly visible. transforms herself
, in each imag e, to the point that she i
s not only no l onger whol ly recognizabl
e, but also no l onger prese nt as wrinkl
es, pores, and ot her signs of age are en
hanced, making the m unabashedly visible.
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1.
card-carrying embers of the event-guard

2.
there are lesser beings to be
said the mirror everywhere
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by way of numbe
bacon and potato
American poetry sea
very lively abandon
bovinity path influenza
which hid interiority
over the possible.

spasm around in an
open mask
which meadows
and collected dawns
the same argumer
how we trajectory
through the painted
wisdom about reading



the fair shadows
nevertheless thinking
pterodactyl.

austerity and other
causal poetics
mundane moon-style
secor promissory estoppel
therein stickler of
probables through personal
suddenness.

ur-forms are ideal
illusions in the misplaced
fireplace, more
restless about nature
than finitude. back
together after calm stitch
in which the mole or
the real moved
among imaginary Edens.

a white skunk walked up
the sidewalk and went
into the park across the
street. green lights we
grow toward one another
similar to Cincinnati.
the wheelbarrow destabilizes
the rarity catches fire
from the assertion
of a violent and
spectacular compulsion
to emptiness.
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mature unfashionable
thinking augments
disagreeable clarity
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non-canonical popcorn
whether or not
oceanic lotions of matuirty
maturtiy
maturyti
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colonized (2006) uncritical
[history] terse syntaxsy
extrem
e
bles
- Feb
uncomfortabU th buth
paired repetiti
appalled by our recent spells
disimi the (no)
mint
midnt
blumes of the co-pretext
2:49AM
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about Saturday
think of the words
"lightning"
"chili"
totalized tropical golf-justice
not anymore
the coconut claims the lime
"street"
"preternatural"
the new left, psychopathology
in Berlin
an era of desolate groceries,
ambient and feral
exams
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though parking
in the snow
is always
a shovel immature
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100 years old is always political
has changed
it is true
less potholes and more manure
coatless, regardless
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weapon of sardine maternity halberd
badger patio
flea market scribbling skulls
worms fat off the drift
dogma-farm
mute muffler framed flaming death-tongue
detours utility kerosene
effortless and hot

2.
nothing another
but they do
the h
nervous every night

||||||

why oppose hope with pagination??

3.
public fictions
foam like salads
in the uncategorized anthology
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i have a
feeling fluttering
growling like a sheep
production
in real knife especially
popsicle confronts
these scattered cults
fatten the frogs softly
craft, large boats,
largely atmospheric
even in a
few minutes
this
is what they eat
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bundled events, the
|||||||||||||||||||
horrific interpretations
under consensus
realed sphere of
deep demoninator, life-
forms flesh herbarium
dissector vacuum lacunae

moon-yeast and feverbolt
goblins, gobblers
tasty as a twilit soup.

liquid rose fell flecked



in quietly flickers.

hummingbirds chainsaw
quasars hybridize
contaminations. contamin
ations hybridize
hallucination-aggregates.

aggregates are our last
chance, artifice of the
cataclysm, no such thing
as the post-erotic where
everything is alive.

appears crisis of the
door body choice revolver
world state doubt font
difference trajectory
strata gap gesturing
anvilbirds firemask is
not a hotel in the
prescient apocalypse of
avatars where we
sentence the bug-lights
to ripening in an
orchestra.
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future ambivalence disrupts
visual scripts sharpen the
poems in which collaborators
respond to their explorations

*



future visual poems respond
ambivalence scripts into
disrupts sharpen which their
the collaborators explorations

*

future visual poems respond future
ambivalence disrupts ambivalence
scripts into visual scripts sharpen
the disrupts sharpen which their
poems in which collaborators the
collaborators explorations
respond to their explorations

*

ambivalence disrupts future visual
poems lorations respopts sharpen
the ambivalence scripts respond
future in which collaborator disrupts
sharp into visual scrien whistand
to their exploration the collaborach
their poems tours express

*

disrupts sharink which collaboratorp
into visual scrien whistan the collabond
to their exploratiorach their poems
tours expense future visual ambivalence
disrupts poems lorations respodalence
scriptspots sharpen the ambiv respond future

*

to their exploratiorach their poems
bivalence disrupts poems lorations
ssharpen the ambiv respond future
which collaboratorp into visual scr
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nude misspellings
of triangular butterflies
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diamond-shaped
jukebox-unity
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simmering word the
first tiger adjusts
diplomatically fire
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between the captured cows



and the bouugeois wallpaper
a discarded syntax of celebration
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creeps past the camera
via paper dates by parcel
the erotic juxtapositions
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1.
event-gourd of the key

2.
sand on snow such an
immigration of police

3.
after the witchcheese
paste an oracular
manifesto relocation

4.
elephants in which the
buffalo their joust

5.
trespass on January at
the surface of our moon
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seminar nevofof off
a mediv o jones thi
contempopop who con
te nten ontent cont
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scimitar phonnev ff
am endive ive jones
tempotipotent conve
x vex nvex n convex
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traffic haywire eggs
uttered gulch spasm
tentacle ccomb
punch argot dice
waves calvaries
rumbling torch
evocations conjured



around the house
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pig flakes pitch the grip.
croaks in the empire
merge redacted pinch.
vocabularies face-up
in the pisces carrot sinking.
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pig croaks merge vocabularies
in flakes. in redacted
face-down pisces, pitch the
pinch carrot grip,
stinking like an empire.
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pig in a face-painted pinch,
stinking croaks flakes
pisces, carrot-like mergers
in pitch. redacted vocabularies
grip the anti-empire.
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ed occult language bone
isk simple squr minima
body athletes

loce three o'clock adds
aphids dice this
machine gut cut

the tongue-grill
flips the child

stad lang by rup
geography without bereht
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syntax longs for the
close method mucus units
tricep hail failure hale
sbeen sentences around
the necess spellerng
sleen circuits control
nutrient iffix muscle
intentional bodies
vrebalized during



sensorial aerobic windmill

sensorial aerobic windmill
verbilazed intent
durational bodies muscles
affix nutrient controls
circuits sleen spelle
the necesst round speen
sentences hole failure
foils tricep units muster
motheds close-up
forking the longer syntax
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socks.
loose horse eye.
eye-wreck.
wound mult joker.
there are gradations by gulch spasm, versus.
the teeming sudden unex vanish.
tripwire potentiometer.
yodel the unssen Pittsburgh.
dolls recombinant pugilist, bloat and light.
sledgehammer to the vest.
atomic variants weed the referents.
butterknife.
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medic fire voice spend
thie meirencic spef
toth resourk from the
hat class dream beams
deemed sokial subjects
work forks storkage
warfair infrastructtte
comb mining the centurs
jack siphon rewrittene
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translactic roof patte vord
neverute tifiifs mazsd zau
varoom ammonia coins the
caboose their native cabbage
douotl are otters given flew
cob reams conne sugg
hapsuvisua
intent of the parega
locomotive pirate-seams-06
boundaries urchitecture
more like a glove than a cow
the final bosses elsewhereth
duplicat autobiographical
hatsurf pica species
from the bark of the rink
on the barge of the soud
how many towels in an illegal
vowel system to grease the
revolving revolts
of the railroad?
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lyrical beans
left uncounted
pixelate
in a witch-spasm
nebula

lyrical beans
left undaunted
copulate
in a witchspasm
copula

lyrical beans
left recounted
coagulate
on a witchspasm
spatula
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structurd third-egg
of which the
normal eye is a belch
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flowing there are
the lamb toothache
wasabi music
wasp nests in the dirt
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no account of asymmetry
whispering the daylight
ear-self kayak-gong
oddly pencilled-in nose
like a dentist
at the technocratic
drycleaners
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matriculated vacuum
cleaners shoe ghost
the astronauts the
goats are fierce and
free of guileless
syntax
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nearby the dung-fields
are conservatively
soaking wet like any
career it is a good
working hallucination
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tonsilitis
a handwritten copy
agitation in a trashcan
like shoes on a skunk
the tyranny of the syllable
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turf-lettuce sermon
of the blackened
iris
mathematical winter
assembled into the
soybean
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headcold ice volvo baobab mimicry
everyday life during
The Age of Rugs
no doubt what up
Siberian mildly cobblestone
the citrus and the hunt
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given the fact after
The Hotel Zucchini
on Eggplant Road
futile in the original
German (Ch. 1, note 5)
(1754)
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It is impossible to write nonsense. There
is more sense in
nonsense than in anything
else. If each letter has meaning then any
combination of letters has meaning.
(Kruchonykh 1918)
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And now we have the final conclusion -- to
leave reason aside and to write
in a language which has not yet
congealed and which has not been labeled
with concepts-to write in

metalogical language!  Let it be absurd,
incomprehensible, monstrous.
(Kruchonykh 1918)
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